
RAMPANT NATIONAL MID-TERM ELECTION FRAUD TURNS
OUT TO BE THE WORST IN CALIFORNIA

- California officials are the best at covering it up!

Arizona GOP Alleges MASSIVE Voter Fraud; Sues To
Limit Mail-In Ballots In Senate Race  (archive.is)
by tendiesonfloor to news (+88|-0 )
comments

Woman in Minnesota Receives Broward
County Ballot in the Mail (thegatewaypundit.com)
by tendiesonfloor to news (+76|-0 )
comments

Florida and Arizona are Glaring Examples of
Election Fraud but Just the tip of the
Iceberg  (politics)
by jhartz39 to politics (+91|-0 )
comments

Barbara is my mother.. She never
lived in Florida.. She has never
registered as a Democrat.. And has
been deceased for over 2
years..!!  (imgoat.com)
by manifestation to news (+162|-2 )
comments

Just FYI: 50 people *in* Broward
County alone have volunteered to
become monitors in our
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#StopTheSteal campaign. 200 have
asked to meet.  (twitter.com)
by sand_mann to news (+39|-1 )
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Nine 'political operatives'
arrested in Texas for alleged
illegal voting
scheme (bizpacreview.com)
by Joker68 to politics (+73|-4 )
comments

Florida's been fucking up
elections for 20 years now
(remember hanging chads
lol). Somebody needs to
straighten them fuckers
out.  (whatever)
by Armpit_and_Ass to whatever (+70|-1 )
comments

You can't tamper with
mailboxes (federally), but
national elections? What's
the big deal, right?  (politics)

 by Anonymous171717 to politics (+26|
-0 )

discuss

Time to federalize national
elections for all federal
seats  (politics)

by Anonymous171717 to politics (+33|
-6 )
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FL Governor Rick Scott
Orders State Police Seize
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ALL BROWARD AND PALM
BEACH
BALLOTS  (thegatewaypundit.com)
by sand_mann to news (+228|-1 )
comments

Thousands of uncounted
provisional ballots from deep
blue counties "found". AZ is
now, miraculously, a blue
state.  (files.catbox.moe)

by tendiesonfloor to news (+409|-2 )
comments

@realDonaldTrump: Law
Enforcement is looking into
another big corruption
scandal having to do with
Election Fraud in #Broward
and Palm Beach. Florida
voted for Rick
Scott!  (twitter.com)
by tendiesonfloor to politics (+355|-2 )
 comments
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Even MORE
Provisional Ballots
"FOUND" In Broward
FL, Reversing The
Elections Previously
Called In Favor of
DeSantis and Scott
.  (files.catbox.moe)
by tendiesonfloor to news (+209|-
0 )
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Trigger Recount,
Overseas Voter Says
County Botched Her
Ballot  (miaminewtimes.com)
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BREAKING: Voter
Fraud Found In Deep
Blue Florida County!
Stacks of fraudulant
provisional ballots
rejected after it was
determined that those
voters had already
voted. (dailywire.com)
by tendiesonfloor to news (+366|-
1 )
 comments

Progressive Candidate
Tim Canova on
Broward County Ballot
Fiasco: I Warned For
Months That Brenda
Snipes is a 'Serial
Election
Rigger' (thegatewaypundit.com
by sand_mann to news (+123|-1 )
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Among good
friends  (imgoat.com
by boekanier to funn
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